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Death and Other Losses

In these years when things in Korea were going from unpleasant to un-

bearable, the young missionaries were having their own problems 0 The Pres-

byterians, weakened by a lack of man and womanpower, particularly had to

struggle to hold on to their precarious foothold 0

The board secretaries did not ignore the missionaries* repeated pleas

for help 0 In the spring of 1888, they issued the following partisan appeal

to their church:

"*Why the difference, 5 our missionaries in Korea are asking, 'between

our Presbyterian Board and that of the Methodist Church? 7 The two organi-

zations commenced work in Korea about the same time 0 That of the Presby-

terian Board was especially favored by a series of providences which gave

it great prestige, and which placed in its hands a hospital entirely sup-

ported by the Government 0 Now the Presbyterian Board has two missionaries;

the Methodists have nine and are expecting to send out two more at as early

a day as possible,, Why this difference, though our missionaries are plead-

ing for reinforcements? o o oFour or five new missionaries should be sent to

Korea during the coming season,, Where are the men? Perhaps a harder

question is, Where are the funds to send them, should the men be found?

It is the Centennial year of the Presbyterian Churcho It should be a year

of liberal things 0 God grant that its missionary work may end not in

humiliation but in rejoicing."*

This challenge met with some response; three new missionaries for the

Presbyterians arrived in late 1888: a physician, Dr. Charles Power, and a

teacher for the girls* school, Miss Mary Hayden, on Nov. 19; and Daniel L.

GiTTord, a minister and schoolteacher, Dec. 15« Gifford came on the same
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ship from Japan as a party of three Canadians, sent out by the Toronto Uni-

versity Y.M.C.A. — newlywed Mr. and Mrs. Robert Harkness and James Scarth

Gale.* Gale would ultimately have a far greater impact on and for the Pres-

byterian Mission than the mild Gifford. Gale, a highly individual persona-

lity and extremely talented man, was described by William Baird as "half

Scotch, half Dutch, half French, yet completely English and somewhat ’bo-

hemian,*"* but he was a Scots Presbyterian Canadian. The Dutch was on his

American mother's side, the French because he spent several months after

his sophomore year of college in France studying the language and working as

a volunteer in a Protestant mission. The "bohemian" reference was due to

his blithe spirit and puckish humor. He was at the same time the most

scholarly and the most mischievous of the missionaries. An entertaining

writer, Gale could tell of Korea, Koreans, and missionaries with skill and

wit reminiscent of his famed best-selling contemporary, Mark Twain. But no

one knew of his great gifts when the gaunt, mustached young man, not yet 26,

arrived. Gale had the good sense to be a learner before he was a teacher,

and the good fortune as an "independent missionary," not to have to hit the

ground runnning as the men before him had had to do. There was time and

space enough for him to find himself and for his colleagues to discover his

gifts.

In the meantime, two more Presbyterian workers arrived February 16,

1889 — Rev. William Gardner and his sister Sarah. Heron fired off a

letter extolling them: "They impress me most favorably. Mr. Gardner seems

to be a man of calm and deliberate thought, earnest and careful as a worker

...a great acquisition . Miss Gardner is just what we need, an earnest,

spiritual woman, one who is gifted with common sense as well as ability."*

But, alas, delight shortly turned to dismay as within the month the Gardners

submitted their resignations. Although resigning had become a common oc-

currence among the Presbyterians, the Gardners have the dubious distinction

of being the first Protestant missionarie s to resign and actually leave the
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William Gardner wrote Ellinwood that although they liked both the miss-

ionaries and the Koreans, "it is not practicable for us to remain and labor

here, citing as his reasons the summer heat and rain, the construction of

Korean houses (all the Presbyterian missionaries were living in renovated

Korean homes during this period), and the filth of the city. Convinced that

their health would not stand up under such conditions, the Gardners informed

the mission at a special meeting of their decision to resign. The other

missionaries implored them to stay, assuring them of "the superiority of

this climate to that elsewhere in the Orient," and pointing out that "for-

eigners have bean singularly exempt from sickness, (attributing) to other

causes than the climate such cases of ill health as had been known."*

It is curious that the missionaries would argue the healthfulness of

Korea since among the small group Mrs. Heron had been on the brink of death

for months, Annie Ellers Bunker’s health leave for lung hemorrhages was de-

layed for weeks because she was too ill to travel, both Miss Rothweiler and

Dr. Meta Howard would shortly be invalided home, as would Robert Harkness

and the Underwoods, Heron would die within a few months, and both D.L. and

Mary Hayden Gifford (who were married in April, I89O) but a few years later.

The Gardners undoubtedly had noticed how few people were still on their feet.

The loss of the Gardners brings up another point worth considering:

that the missionary force may not consist of the most able persons because

they aren’t always the ones who may want to go to or to stay on a foreign

field. The most able may be too smart for that I The missionary calling,

unlike some others, requires a willingness to live under conditions not

everyone would choose. The missionary force, therefore, isn’t necessarily

"the cream of the crop;" it’s simply the crop. Availability, even more than

availability, is a factor.

But ability counts too — at least the ability to be discreet — as the

Presbyterians were soon to learn through their unfortunate experience with
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another newcomer, Dr. Charles Power,, There had been rumors of Power's mis-

behavior on shipboard enroute to Korea, reports that he had been seen drink-

ing and gambling. But the Korean missionaries found him to be good-hearted,

hard working and willing, as well as desperately needed, so when he indignantly

denied and rebutted the charges against him as malicious and false, his ex-

postulations were accepted,, In the spring of I889, less than six months

after his arrival, however, more rumors began circulating
p
and the Presby-

terian men formed a committee to investigate, talking with persons who had

allegedly seen him drunk, and questioning Power himselfo Besides charges of

public drunkenness, it had been said that he broke the Sabbath and had had

"criminal intercourse with women At their meeting, Power claimed he had

not been drunk since he was nine years old, and that he drank only "because

it is a social evil„ And when I go out I drink because people sort of have

to take a drink among that kind of folks 0
" He admitted taking two bottles

of beer—which turned out to be quart bottles—on a fishing trip with Korean

friends. As to breaking the Sabbath, he said rather poignantly, "No, I did

not break the Sabbath. You are so moral in all your dealings that it is

difficult to answer the question to you." The missionaries sent a report

of the allegations and their meeting with Power to the board, regretfully

asking he be recalled. The doctor left angrily in September, less than a

year after his arrival.

The Methodists, with more missionaries on the field, were going ahead

surely and steadily. Dr. Scranton was teaching the Korean assistants in his

dispensary, and in I89O began regular evangelistic services and sold relig-

ious books there. Although Dr 0 Meta Howard was forced to leave because of

health problems in September, l889 f
Dr. W.B. McGill had arrived that summer

and worked with Scranton for a year. The two doctors did not get along, how-

ever, McGill chafing at being considered Scranton’s assistant. In an inter-

esting turn-about, he announced his dislike of "one-man rule," and his in-

tention of resigning from the Methodist mission and joining the Presbyterians^-
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The Presbyterian mission endorsed his application, "as the differences between

him and the Methodist Episcopal Mission had reference solely to questions of

Methodist discipline and our Mission believed him to be a good man, filled

with a true missionary spirit.”* Actually, McGill came from a Scots Pres-

byterian background, and was a man of independent mind* He never did work

especially smoothly with the Methodist mission, but he and Scranton made up,

and McGill remained a Methodist 0
* The reconciliation was effected when

McGill was allowed to open his own new dispensary on the Great South Gate

Streeto

Pae Jae's new building had been completed in 1888 and an industrial

department and printing press had been added; whereas the Presbyterians

could not even get a permit to open their boys’ school because the Foreign

Office, probably influenced by Yuan Shih-Kai, was fearful that Underwood

would use it to teach Christianity.

Although the opening of his boys' school was thwarted, Underwood

initiated month long training sessions for Korean Christian leaders from

the entire peninsula, held in Seoul 0 The first of these took place in Aug-

ust, 1883, and the second, which Underwood called a theological class, in

December. These training classes for national Christians were adapted from

the Nevius plan and would continue to grow in numbers and importance for

decades. Ofted cited as a significant factor in the success of the Korean

church, they indicate that the training of national church leadership, from

necessity as well as polity, was among the earliest aspects of Protestant

mission work.

1890 , the fifth year of Protestant missions in Korea, rounded off the

end from the beginnings. It also saw the first two missionary deaths 0

In October, I889 , Rev, J. Henry Davies and his sister Miss Mary T 0

Davies arrived in Seoul as the first representatives of the Australian

Protestants, supported by the Presbyterian Church of Victoria. Thirty-

two year old Davies had been a missionary to India, buf he had to return
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to Australia because of ill-health after eighteen months 0 In Melbourne he

had founded a successful school and this background, as well as an earlier

study of law, outstanding language ability, and dedication seemed to make

him an ideal missionary candidate. Underwood said that he was an "enthusi-

astic, highly gifted, and holy man, one of the most invaluable missionaries

who ever came to Korea."*

After five months study in Seoul, during which time he made astonish-

ingly rapid progress in the language, Davies left on a 300-mile trek South

hoping to open a station in the Fusan area. He took sick enroute, and barely

made it to Fusan where he sent a note, "Come at once!" to James Gale who was

residing there. Gale and his language teacher helped Davies to walk to

Gale's Korean room, and Gale called a Japanese doctor, who diagnosed small-

poxo Gale and his teacher cared for Davies, but pneumonia set in the follow-

ing day. The Japanese doctor said quietly to Gale, "Er wird bald sterben"

("He will soon die"); less than an hour later, on April 15, I89O, Davies

passed away. Gale and a few Koreans buried him in a lonely grave on a

nearby hillside.*

As Lillie Underwood was later to remark, it did seem "the brightest and

best of the missionaries died earliest, Davies must have been a paragon

from all said about him, including these remarks of Horace Allen to Ellin-

wood, "The missionary body in Korea has suffered an irreparable loss in the

death by smallpox of Rev. Mr 0 Davies at Fusan 00 .I never met a man who seemed

less of this world. One could not be associated with him without feeling a

desire to be more like him 0 He had the respect of all foreigners — had

organized religious services for foreigners and sailors. Tho he had been

here but a few months the Koreans ranked him among foreigners third in

proficiency with the language,* and his quiet kindness had made him already

much beloved by the natives. .. This work here was to be his life's work and

his loss seems unaccountable."*
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Davies left two important legacies, however. Moving accounts of his

death circulated in Australia and inspired the Presbyterians to send more

missionaries to Korea 0 The Australian Protestant work in Korea has always

been marked by small numbers, but high dedication, and continues today.

Davies' other contribution was his part in some of the first union work

in Korea. In late 1889 a Council of Missions was inaugurated consisting of

Heron, who was elected chairman; Davies, secretary; and Gifford and Allen 0
*

This was to be the forerunner of the United Council of Presbyterian Missions

which was to act as the governing body of the church until the organization

of the independent Korean Presbyterian Church in 1907 .

John Heron's chronically overworked condition has been mentioned. He

had labored for five years with almost no time off. From the time of Allen's

departure October, 1887
,
until Charles Power had arrived in November, 1889,

Heron had the full medical responsibility — foreign and Korean practice,

the hospital and the palace — for the Presbyterians. Then there were the

problems with and his disappointment over Power and the .Gardners.. In addi-

tion, he had the care of a critically ill wife for almost a year, the

responsibility of two baby daughters, financial difficulties, and the care

and feeding of all the new missionaries. Underwood was frequently away on

country trips, including his 9-week honeymoon and was in Japan for six months,

from Nov., I889 until May, I89O, getting his Korean grammar published, so

Heron had carried the burden of most of the mission business, maintenance

and translation work. Also the strife with the other missionaries weighed

heavily on him.

The Allens had returned to Korea with the new year of I89O. Horace

Allen was, he said, "utterly sick of the folly" of trying to be appointed

American Minister to Korea and "the whole political atmosphere of Washington."*

Later he denied any desire for a government post, but his correspondence

from Washington and Chemulpo clearly indicated, as Ellinwood said, that

he had "had a government position in view at the time of his appointment."*

j* t
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^ a vhUe, nothing came of his expectations. Appointed to work in Fusan.
Allen quickly found that port city undesirable and settled instead in Chemul
Po (which he called "Chemulpoo") with his family for seven months, seeing
over 640 patients in their homes during that time. Underwood visited him
in Hay and was impressed. He wrote Ellinwood, "I have seen Dr. Allen and
have been much pleased with his evident attempts to avoid the mistakes he

made when here before. He does seem to me to be trying to do mission work.
He is living very plainly and quietly and is going out in the villages and
trying to do all he can."* But Horace Allen was miserable, and wrote the

board secretary, "I seem to be an utter ftlluxe this time... Don’t you think
I had better leave?"* He pointedly stayed out of Heron’s way to avoid fric-
tion, but felt the Herons had turned the new missionaries against him.

At his lowest point in early July after the deaths of two of his

patients, one a "local official, a man of great power with the King," he

wrote, "My work has fallen off... Much as I hate to admit it, I must now con-
fess to you that I seem to be a failure this time. If I could raise money
for the King to help him in his private amours I would have influence of a

kind. There is no patriotism here and everything seems to be tottering. My
own government persistently ignores the King’s requests (that Allen be ap-

pointed Secretary of the American Legation) .. .1 don't think you need doc-

tors here any longer... I guess I had better pull out and go home... I have

no reputation any more... Even the Koreans have turned against me... The Sec-

retary matter came from Mr. Dinsmore and the King and not from me. And I

gave that up long since. . .About Chemulpoo, you are right. It is a poor

place for missionary work."*

While Allen was bemoaning his fate from Chemulpo, John Heron in Seoul

was losing a 20-day struggle with dysentary, which developed into an abcessed

liver. The new Presbyterian missionary, Samuel Moffett, wrote Ellinwood July
22, 1890, that Heron "was so worn down by overwork that he was in no condi-

stand the attack and while we are doing- al^tha^carrt^oinr^ he
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has the constant attendance of the two doctors (Scranton and McGill) of the

Methodist Mission and as careful nursing as we can give him, we all feel

that the result is altogether with him ’who doeth all things well. 1 "

The previous year there had been some mutual ill-will between the Under-

woods and Herons who had disagreed on how aggressively mission work should

be done 0 Because of the uncertain political situation, Heron urged caution;

Underwood, as the only Presbyterian evangelistic worker, found his stand al-

most a personal affronto When the Underwoods returned from their honeymoon

to find the Korean chapel closed by mission action, they held services in

their home,,* At one point Heron even offered to resign so as not to impede

Underwood's work; and the Underwoods considered becoming independent mission-

aries, supported by Horace's brothers, so as to be able to work more freely 0

But Lillie Underwood wrote Ellinwood Jan 0 6
,

I89O, from Yokohama that "We

had rather if possible work in the Mission 0 Mr, Underwood says independent

work is apt to be desultory 0
" Both the Herons and the Underwoods wrote the

board secretary during the six months they were separated that they regretted

any words or actions that may have hurt the other, and expressed a desire to

work in harmony 0 "We do want to be real heart friends," wrote Lillie, "And

we are going back with the resolution to try hard again, to bear and forbear,"

By the time of Heron's illness, full reconciliation had taken place,

John Heron preferred Underwood's nursing care to all others, and the minister

stayed by his bedside night and day for three weeks. According to Lillie,

"Dr, Heron expressed in many ways all the old friendship and confidence.

Holding Horace's hand in both his, he said, 'Ah, Underwood, this is like old

times, ' "*

Underwood wrote that Heron seemed to know "from the first it was death,

and never wavered,,"* Poor man, he was probably glad enough to get some rest.

Although delirious a large part of the time, Heron had lucid intervals and

spoke of Christ and heaven with the servants and his Korean friends in their

language
,
saying, "Jesus loves jvou. He gave his l ife for_you» Stand by
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him!"* He asked his wife to remain on the field and carry on the work; he

had done but little, he said, but had tried to do it for Jesus 0 James Gale

and Underwood were among those around his bed at the last, on July 26, and

Gale reported, "His spirit passed quietly away, without a ripple 0
"*

Allen had come to Seoul two days earlier to offer his medical services

.

According to Underwood, Heron asked three times to see Allen, apparently

wanting to make up, but Harriet Heron, embittered and under stress, could

not bring herself to permit him to be called. So the great missionary feud

was never resolved, and Allen would comment cruelly that Heron's "death seems

a special reward for past conduct,"* although at the time he wrote, "It is

a great shock to all 0 I regret it more than I am able to express,"*

The next pressing concern was Heron's burial. The Presbyterian mission-

aries wired their board for funds for the funeral expenses as Heron had left

Harriet and their two girls almost nothing,, (Earlier, anxious that he had

been unable to insure his life, he had asked to use some of the palace in-

come for this purpose, and had done so 0 But the board refused permission

so he had conscientiously repaid the $250 insurance premium. As for the in-

surance he had applied for, Moffett wrote July 29 that "I regret exceedingly

that his effort a short time ago to obtain life insurance failed through a

mere oversight in, that the physician's signature to the medical certificate

was wantingo") The palace sent a consolatory gift of $500 to the bereaved

family,,

When application was made to the government for a burial site, several

undesirable ones were offered. A reasonably quick burial was essential in

the hot, humid July weather, so U.S. Minister Augustine Heard consented to

temporary internment on the mission compound
9
which almost resulted in a riot

because no burials had ever been permitted within Seoul's city walls. The

Foreign Office hastily set aside a beautiful spot on the banks of the Han

River, then at a point located four miles from the city, as a foreign ceme-

tary. Heron was buried there the afternoon of July 28, and Moffett wrote,
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"We now have a new interest in the land of Korea. The first foreign grave

here is that of the missionary, who gave his life to the Korean people ."*

Moffett added, "I wish I had the heart to write you something of the

great sorrow of the Koreans over his death, of sympathy for Mrs 0 Heron, and

of the many, many expressions of love and regard for one who had been so

faithful in his service 0 After the severe strain of the sickness and the

feeling of sorrow our bodies are too weak and our hearts too heavy to write

much.

"

Harriet Heron decided to stay on, which rejoiced all but Horace Allen 0

Moffett wrote Ellinwood that she would be able to do work "which no one else

could do without several years of training 0 Mrs 0 Heron has done more work

among the women than anyone else on the field and has a better knowledge of

the language than anyone except one of the Methodist ladies."*

In contrast, Allen wrote spitefully, "not knowing the language and hav-

ing two children she can’t do mission work*" (yet) "Mrs 0 Heron expects to

remain here 0 .. there will be no abatement of our troubles. All who know her

know she was the inciting cause of our troubles and that her jealous ambition

nagged Heron on to his death. I don’t think she would be a very great expense

on you, as she is a very good looking woman and she would doubtless marry soon

but it would pay you to pension and retire her 0
"*

One other voice suggested the widow return to the States 0 Among the

letters of sympathy Harriet Heron received was a remarkably insensitive one

from William Gardner, who after a glowing account of his own happiness over

his upcoming marriage, went on to say, "I shall never forget the last glimpse

of (Dr. Heron) — poor man, so worn and so haggard and feeling so deeply our

departure from Seoul and yet so cheerful and courteous with it all, doing

even to the last his utmost to contribute to our comfort and convenience 0 .

.

his thin, dark face so full of kindliness and his eyes full of fun mustered

in spite of conflicting emotions. . .his broad-brimmed hat, his whip in hand,

his brown riding gaiters. He turned quickly, pulled down his hat, took Old
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Whitey from the groom and led him up the bank, mounted and then wheeled about

to watch us for a moment. „ .1 shall never forget him as he sat there so erect

in his saddle and I said to myself, 'There is a man who will stick to his

purpose in spite of fate and fight it to the death. .Our chief solicitude

at that time was for you, for you remember we left you confined to your room.

And to think that now you have recovered and it is he who is taken!... I do

trust Mrs. Heron that you will no longer struggle with fate and try to remain

on foreign soil. Your work there is done and nobly done... You have finished

out your five years... Now do feel free for your children’s sake to return...

your term of usefulness in Seoul is finished. In your native land I know

you will be granted life and health for many years of usefulness amid con-

genial and sympathetic surroundings. Pray recognize these facts and be

governed by them, if only for Annie’s and Jessie's sakes. For you know if

you should be taken, there is no one to care for them,"*

But Harriet Heron was missionary , and stayed on. Her mother, Mrs.

Gibson, recently widowed herself, was able to come to Seoul and join the

family by teaching English at the Japanese school.*

Ironically, on Monday, July 21st, the same week that Heron died, Allen's

fortunes took an abrupt turn. Minister Heard received a telegram from the

State Department announcing Allen was appointed Secretary of the American

Legation. Allen claimed he hesitated to take the office. He wrote that

after talking things over with Underwood (who urged him to turn down the

secretaryship and remain a missionary) and D.A. Bunker, "I finally decided

to take the oath"(of office).* But to leave the mission meant he was

houseless and also obliged to repay the Presbyterian board for his family's

passage to Korea. He offered to take the government hospital left vacant

by Heron's death, asking Ellinwood, "Can't you accept my free services in

resusitating and holding this hospital for you in lieu of any debt?" and

requesting the board to build him a house on the hospital grounds.*

Allen's motives were too transparent to be able to call him conniving.
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After his return to Korea in letters to Ellinwood he downgraded the govern-

ment hospital, accusing Heron of neglecting it. June 11 he wrote, "The

hospital is in a wretchedly unkempt condition and is contrasted very un-

favorably with the tidy, flourishing Methodist institution, the doctors of

which devote their time to their work. In the slipshod way in which the

royal institution is carried on little success and many accidents occur 0

"

The day after Heron's death, Allen wrote, "As for the hospital work, I am

not sure it will pay to continue it... The hospital has dwindled down to a

mere dispensary. And a very dirty and immoral one too, with 16 petty offi-

cers to ' squeeze ’ the patients and absorb the money 0 To make the hospital

a missionary success we should get absolute control of it. You would need

to supply $2,000 to $3,000 a year in medicines, etc., then regular daily

Christian work should be done there 0 If you can’t do this the present is

an excellent opportunity for letting the matter drop 0

"

This was exactly the opinion of the other missionaries „ Samuel Mof-

fett, in a letter written before Heron's death, had said that "For some

little while we have been acting in the greatest harmony and a better spirit,

a more spiritual tone has pervaded all our work 0 We have all felt that we

were ready for systematic, conservative, aggressive work and were laying our

plans accordingly. As you know Mr 0 Underwood made some concessions in his

mode of work and Dr 0 Heron no longer seeing the necessity for applying the

brakes had given free expression to his desire to push the evangelistic work 0

For some time the doctor has been quite restive under his restrictions at the

government hospital and was planning for work which he could give a more

evangelistic turn."*

Though Heron did not live to see these plans put into effect, the other

missionaries wanted to follow them. They appointed Horace Underwood a com-

mittee of one to investigate the hospital situation and report on what could

be salvaged or what should be re-begun for more evangelistically oriented

medical work.
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In the meantime, however, the Presbyterian board in New York wired

Allen August 6 to take the hospital 0 Allen was glad to do so as he had

vested interests in the institution,, He found it very difficult to give up

"his” hospital; he needed the position there to justify getting a house and

to avoid indebtedness to the board; in addition, he took the missionaries’

decision to put Underwood in charge of the government hospital as a personal

insult. A great spate of angry correspondence from Seoul to Ellinwood ensued.

Allen wrote Aug 0 8, "At the mission meeting last week I offered to

attend to the hospital til definite arrangements could be made. My offer

was not accepted. Discussion followed as to the advisability of keeping up

the hospital or not which I thought could only be decided by yourselves 0 I

then offered to go to the hospital, take an inventory, consult with the

native officials as to better religious and financial arrangements, and

report. To my mortification Mr. Moffett opposed this and secured the appoint-

ment of Mr. Underwood. The latter strange to say really had to explain to

(Moffett) how the hospital was obtained -- a statement that (the new mission-

aries) seemed not to credit wholly." According to Allen, the Chief Officer

of the hospital, the King, and the President of the Foreign Office requested

him to take the hospital, and he did so, even though it was against the

other missionaries* wishes.

Allen wrote again Aug. 11, "Mr. Underwood has written me. ..that you

have telegraphed for me to take the hospital. This is fortunate as it set-

tles matters. It was very humiliating for me to be refused permission to even

look into the condition of the hospital I started." Interestingly enough,

the closer Allen looked, the better the hospital appeared to him 0 Or per-

haps his favorable reports were an effort to sell the board on the wisdom of

his continuing work there. "The buildings are fine," he said. "The stock

of medicines is large and complete. The medical stock is not so bad as made

out. The officers are willing to do anything I ask. ..I would like to have

a house there."* Of course, since he was working at the legation, Allen
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could only spend a couple of hours a day at the hospital, about the same as

Heron had been doing.

"I like this legation work," he wrote* "The Minister (Augustine Heard)

is old and sick most of the time. I will doubtless be Charge d* Affaires

most of the time* It gives me immense importance with the Koreans. All of

which helps the missionaries with whom I have fully identified myself anew."*

Allen did s^ay on at the hospital until a new Presbyterian doctor arriv-

ed the following year. But each of the missionaries wrote Ellinwood to ex-

press dissatisfaction at his remaining in the mission while employed at the

legation o Moffett wrote July 25 >
"Dr. Allen has accepted the position of

Secretary to the U.S 0 Legation. 00 I have heard that he desires to maintain

his connection with the Mission and will ask that we provide a house in Seoul

•o.I most earnestly trust that if Dr. Allen retains the political position

that he will completely sever his official connections with the Mission...

instead of helping us with the Koreans (his position) will but cause all the

political actions of the American legation to reflect for good or

ill upon the Mission. It will be a combination of politics and missionary

effort in which I feel sure the missionary work will be compromised. I do

hope the Board will insist upon his being a missionary pure and simple or

sever all official connection with the Mission."

Underwood wrote along similar lines, saying that Allen "came and asked

my advice and I strongly urged him to remain what he came out, a missionary.

This he could not see his way to do, and as you know he has been sworn into

office... I hardly think he ought to hold the double position. . .While as

Secretary of the legation, he can do a great deal of good real missionary

work, I think if he enters a political position he ought to sever his con-

nection with the mission.. .In the matter of the hospital we all (Dr. Allen

I believe included) feel that it is not best for the mission to run the

Hospital as a purely government affair, where no mission work can be done...

The time has come when Christian work should go with the medical-.—Dr#- -Heron—
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also felt this and before he died spoke of it many times 0 <> . the mission should

take over the hospital and make a Mission hospital of it 0
"*

After the board* s telegram arrived, Underwood wrote further. "Allen

shows an unwillingness to follow the desires of the mission and a desire

to override (our) whole action 00 oHe saidooothat the Hospital is not under

the mission but was an independent affair, that it had been placed in his

personal charge 0 . 0 This was in direct opposition to the Mission action of the

day before 0 ooHe followed up this action by communicating with the palace and

of course a request came that he assume charge 0

0

• after this came your tele-

gram about Dr 0 Allen, nullifying the former action that we had taken (to

put Underwood in charge of the hospital) making it impossible to carry out

our plans about the Hos pital 0 . . There is no personal feeling in the matter 0

The missionaries all feel that Dr. Allen should be either a missionary or

Secretary of the Legation, but combining the two will not in any way be

beneficial to the mission." * The missionaries felt so strongly about this,

that although they had already written individually, they wrote a joint

letter August 11: "As we cannot consent to Dr 0 Allen holding a purely

political position at the same time that he is a member of the mission, we

request that the Board require him to resign either his position as a member

of the mission or as Secretary of the Legation and thus be the one or the

other 0

"

Two days later Allen resigned. He wrote Ellinwood August 13s "I have

made up my mind that I cannot work with the Presbyterian Mission of Seoul...

I will starve rather than place myself under these people."

Allen had been boarding with the Bunkers, while his family remained

in Chemulpo, and he was very anxious to get them settled. He had broached

the possibility of their living in the mission's unoccupied school building

to Underwood. Allen claimed he was refused permission; Underwood said that

the doctor never asked for it. "When I told him he must apply to the Miss-

ion he at once concluded that the mission would refuse

B

ut not long
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afterward "the King placed a very decent house at my disposal and we feel at

home once more," wrote Allen.* He continued at the hospital until another

^resbyterian physician arrived and the mission board said he owed them

nothing,,

So Allen and the Presbyterian Mission officially parted ways. Allen

was true to his word, however, and for many years used his influence from

the American Legation to further the mission cause. In fact, he wrote that

one of his first acts "as Charge d* Affaires" was to obtain "a passport for

Mr. Moffett to travel in any and all of the provinces of Korea."* And with

that action a new era began 0
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TRINITY UNIVERSITY
Department of History

(512) 736-7621

Citation of newly-published reference
in Korea between 1912 and 1942 .

e work on foreigners living

Location; Harvard-Yenching Library, Korean Section.
Also available for purchase in Seoul.

Title: Choson chaeryu ku-mi-in chosa-rok
"Directory of Europeans and Americans in Choson"

Compiled/Published by: Yongsin Ak’ademi, Han'guk-hak yon’guso, Seoul

Publication date: 1981.

Series title: Han'gukhak chwaryo ch’ongso (#14 in the series)

This is a volume of 961 pages which lists foreigners living inKorea in the following years: 1912, 1924-1925, 1927 1929
1937-38, 1941-42.

The names are listed by province, city and county and each listing
gives . name in original script and Chinese characters , address,
domicile, academic degrees, arrival date in Korea, names of family
members and dates of birth. Appendices include alphabetical listings
of names, statistics on missionary work, and the like.

I t is based on the records^of the Go vernment-General of Chosen
which were originally compiled to keep a check on foreign residents.

Because it is based on selected lists for certain years, it is
unfortunately not complete. (Someone coming and going between
the given years would not be recorded. ) Nevertheless it is a very
valuable source of information for people who stayed any length of
time. Yi^Kwang-rin of the history department at Sogang University
also cautions that there are a certain number of mistakes in
spelling and transcription, so that real precision requires double-
checking. But it belongs with any reference collection on the
international relations of Korea.

715 STADIUM DRIVE • SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 78284



THE UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
Commission on Ecumenical Mission and Eolations

475 Riverside Drive, Nay York, Nay York 1002?

January 13, 1972

TO ALL MISSIONARIES RETIRED FROM KOREA

Daar Friends:

Word has boon received of tho death of Miss Gorda 0. Bergsian cn
December 20, 1971 in Westminster Gardens, Duarts, California at the ago of
85. Miss Borgiaan served in Korea for 37 years and was retired in June,. 1952,

Gsrda Bergman case© to the United States from Sweden with her
parents as & young girl and lived in Sedro Woolley, Washington, She prepared
herself xfith business training and by attsnding the Moody Biblo Institute for
h@r work as a sessionary. In 1914 she was appointed by th© former Presbyterian
Board of Foreign Mission and Isft for Korea the following year. Her service
was as an evangelistic missionary, principally among woman, teaching Biblo,
training Christian workers who passed on tho message to others in turn. After
her retirmant, sho lived in Japan until I96? when sho entered Westminster
Gardens.

Miss Bergman is survived by a sister. Miss Hilda Bergman, 1020 N.E.
95th Street. Seattle, Washington 98115 anil a brothar, Theodora Bergman, 2311
Walnut Street , Eollinghaa, Washington 98225.

Wo knew you join us here in thanksgiving to God of the life and
work of Gsrda Bergman,

Sincerely yours.

L. Newton Thurbor
Secretary
East Asia Office



Cable Address "Inculcate, New York"
Telephone ALgonquin 5-5000

foreign Missions and Overseas Jnterekurch Service

The Board of Foreign Missions

of the Presbyterian Church in the United States of America

156 Fifth Avenue, New York 10, N. Y.

Mrs* 0. Vaughan Chamness
Memorial Minute

Adopted by the Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions
September 16, 1952

The Board noted the death of Mrs. 0* Vaughan Chamness,
former member of the Korea Mission, on August 1, 1952. Helen
Margaret Mitchell was born at Minneapolis, Minnesota, on July
21, 1893. She graduated from the University of California at
B erkeley and in 1922 was married to Oliver Vaughan Chamness.
In 1923 Mr. and Mrs. Chamness were appointed as missionaries
and sailed for Korea. After language study at Seoul, they
were assigned to Taegu Station. Mrs. Chamness was active in
visiting Christian homes in connection with a baby clinic, in
organizing a children* s church in one of the city churches
and in working with her husband in the oversight of the home
and school for untainted children at the leper hospital.

In 19^0 Mrs. Chamness returned to the United States,
where she was joined by her husband in 19bl. They were not
able to return to Korea after World War II but took up work
in the church in America. Recently Mr. Chamness has been
teaching in the audio-visual field at San Anselmo Seminary.

Mrs. Chamness is survived by her husband and by three
sons, Leland, Robert, and Vaughan, Jr. To these the Board
extends its sympathy and prays that God may comfort them, as

^.y cherish memories of faithful Christian service accom-
plished in Korea.



MEMORIAL MINUTE

MARION A. HARTNESS

KOREA

The Commission made record of the death of Miss Marion EHartness on December 5, 1969, at Westminster Gardens, Duarte, Calif-rnia at thenge ox 79, Miss Hartness retired on December 31, 1955, after 37 yer~s of s-rvice
in Rorer, under the Board of Foreign Missions of the Presbyterian Church in the! .S.A.

Miss Hartness might easily have said of Korea, "Her people shall bemy peoole," rrom the time she first went to Korea as a shon term teacher in 1915she l;ved for Korea, entering into the national life, loving the people and involvi’nq
their in her great purpose, Christian evangelism.

. , , _ mss Hartness was bom in Marine City, Michigan, on April 6, 1890
a dugnter of the manse. An early desire for missionary service overseas strenothened
wit'i the years. At Alma College, Michigan, from which she graduated in 1913, she took
sp-cia: training for teaching kindergarten and taught for two year* , Her health was
scfiewhnt uncertain, but she received a 3-year appointment to teach in .^yenoyann Foreion

f°r missionary children. At the end of this period shf was appointed inlno by the Board of Foreign Missions as a career missionary for evangelistic work in
.eoul. She began by helping in church-established kinderqartens

, but also carried on
3 preaching and teaching ministry among small churches in Seoul and in rural are^s
ihe °y? ni2ed miss ionary societies and taught Bible in church classes and to croups of
non-Christians. This led to her appointment as principal of the Pierson Bible Insti-
tcea in Seoul which trained workers for rural areas.

... . _ t .

The war years came during which Miss Hartness taufiht in a National
Missions School in New Mexico. She returned to Korea in 19li8, buc iii 1950, with the
invasion of South Korea by the Communists, she worked with Koreans in Japan until 1953.

^Hi ch she returned to Seoul for Bible teaching and work with oiphans. She found-
rd in the city five Presbyterian orphanages, 12 homes for widows and children and 96
li ile Clubs (Christian day schools) with 13,000 destitute children. As rural evanoelism
was Miss Hart ness 8 "first love," orphans became her "avocation."

Hiss Hartness returned to the United States for retirement, leaving
her associates in Korea, with some of whom she had a friendship of almost liO years,
wne retired as of December 31, 1955, but immediately began serving Koreans and the
.orean Church in Cnicago. Eventually she entered Westminster Gardens and died there
on December 5, 1969 after a long illness.

To Miss Hartness J sister, nephew, and many friends both Korean and
American, the Commission sends remembrance, thanking God for her loving, quiet spirit
and her Christian influence.



THE UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Ctmmission on Ecumenical Mission and Relations

4?5 Riverside Drive, New York, New York 1.0027 Room #932

October 1, 1971

TO ALL RETIRED MISSIONARIES FROM KOREA

Dear Friends;

Word has been received of the death of Miss Vera F, Ingerson, R,N„
on September 26, 1971 at Westminster Gardens Rest Home at the age of 81, Miss
Ingerson served in Korea and temporarily in Columbia for 39 years.

Born in Denver, Colorado in January 1890,, Vera Ingerson received
her training as a nurse at Blodgett Memorial Hospital in Grand Rapids, Mich-
igan, While serving as a private nurse in Hastings,, Michigan she bard of
the need for a replacement in the hospital at Syenchun, Korea and was appoint-
ed by the former Board of Foreign Missions to fill that vacancy,in the In His
Name Hospital, After six months language study in Kangkei., Mss Ingerson went
to her assigned station. Through the years she remained there, working in the
Hospital and helping to train national nurses. She was also engaged in public
health work, in giving health talks in rural. Bible classes. She taught at
Posung Girls* Academy and for several years was assigned to work in that school.
She taught Bible 0 helped with the industrial department of the Girls" School
and assisted with the music in the Central Church in Syenchun,

With the closing of the schools in 1938, Miss Ingerson returned to
the Hospital. Due to conditions of war, she was repatriated from Korea in the
summer of 1942, and temporarily transferred to Medellin, Columbia. South America,
where she served until 1946, During the next nine years. Miss Ingerson worked
on Long Island until her retirement in 1955

,

She is known to be survived by a cousin, lx, Mervin DeMott in Long
Beach,, California and by a nephew, Robert S, Ingerson, in Springfield., Illinois,

We join in thanksgiving to God for the life and work of Vera Iver-
son.

Sincerely yours.

L, N©wton Thurber
Secretary
East Asia Office

You have doubtless received a copy of this already. She went to
Heaven easily and quickly and is now past all pain and limitations.
Gerda Bergawajn is still with us but so frail and weak she can hardly
speak and is not expected to live very long. Heaven is richer for
these "saints" whom we knew and loved in Korea.



CABLE ADDRESS “INCULCATE. NEW YORK'

TELEPHONE WATKINS 9-2000

The Board of Foreign Missions
OF THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
156 FIFTH AVENUE
NEW YORK lO. N. Y.

Mr, Robert McMurtrie
Memorial Minute

Adopted by the Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions
October 21, 191,6
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THE UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN THE U.S.A.

The Program Agency
475 Riverside Drive, New York, New York 10027

Hay 4, 1973

TO ALL RETIRED MISSIONARIES OP KOREA

Dear Friends:

The Board of the Program Agency made record of the death
of Miss Edna May Lawrence on April 4, 1973 at Westminster Gardens Rest
Home, Duarte, California at the age of 79, Miss Lawrence served in
Korea for 37 years and was retired August 1, 1957.

Born March 27, .1894 in Winnipeg, Canada, Edna Lawrence became
an American citised and received her education both at Chaffey High School,
Ontario, California and at Pomona. Valley Hospital Training School, Pomona,
California. Following graduation she did private and hospital nursing and
was with the Red Cross in France during World War x.

In 1920 Miaa Lawrence was appointed by the former Board of
Foreign Missions and left for Korea in August of that year. Following
a period of language school, she took up her work at Severance Hospital
axici Nurses Training School in Seoul.

During her years of service. Miss Lawrence bad been at differ-
ent. times and as the need required, superintendent, of nurses and ward
supervisor, in charge of supplies and supervisor of the kitchen, laundry
and general cleanliness of the hospital, lrsd taught English and nursing
while her chief work was that of principal of the Nurses Training School
at Severance

.

When conditions of war mads it impossible for her to return
to Korea after a furlough. Miss Lawrence accepted appointments both by
the Board of National Missions to ssrve in Eaibrno Presbyterian Hospital,
Bmbudo, New Mexico and at Ming Qmng Home in Los Gatos, California as
wall as regular nursing duties in the Los Angeles area.

Returning to Korea in 1947, Miss Lawranco h olped with the dis-
tribution of relief good and with reconstructing a damaged and neglected
hospital facility under conditions of inadequate staff, equipment and food.
Nursing materials which she prepared became the first text book printed
after the liberation and during her visitations into the country, aha often
found nurses whom aha had trained to be in positions of leadership through-
out South Korea.

Mias Lawrence is survived by one of her three sisters - Mrs.
George Mahan, 639 West 4th Street, Ontario, California 91762. with whom
wa join in graceful remembrance of the life and work of Edna Laurence.

L. Newtor. Thurber, East Asia Office



MEMORIAL MINUTE

Ranier J. McKenzie

(Korea)

Miss McKenzie was born July 22, 1889, in Seattle, Wash., fct her later
associations were all in the middle west. She graduated from high shool, and in
1916 from Spaulding Commercial College in Kansas City, Kansas, and ficepted a
business position. At this time she first became aware of the cla ins of Christ
upon her life, and committed herself wholeheartedly to His service. She entered
into church life and became a pastor“s assistant and church secret ry. She felt
the call to missionary service, and members of her church were so u^press^d by her
devotion that they financed a year of preparation at Moody Bible institute in
Chicago, She became a forceful, winsome speaker, with a distinct nessage.- In 1920
she was appointed by the Board to Korea for evangelistic work, cekerinq in Andonq
station. s

The story of Miss McKenzie 8 s 30 years on the field is okracteristic of
an evangelistic worker. Bible institutes, village itineration, poaching in the
market place as well as in country districts, and weekend Bible ciasses made for a
kusy and satisfying service. At one time the annual Bible confeince had a
registration of 800 with 1,200 coming to the evening service. Dur ng the depression
missionary salaries were cut 20$, furloughs were postponed, and feier funds were
available for needed new buildings and facilities. Floods and famiie from time to
time brought acute problems. In spite of these untoward conditions Miss McKenzie
carried on with her classes, emphasizing especially the needs of yoing married
women who came to her for advice. She also organized a Bible insti ute for teenage
girls who married early and never had another chance to study. The institute was
designed to help them in their future church activities as well as -heir personal
lives. In every phase of her service she strove to realize her gre;t objective of
bringing the Bible and the claims of Christ to the women of Korea.

restrictions of government and pressure on Christians 0 worship at
Shinto shrines became very strong. In I 9I1 I. Miss McKenzie»s furlough was due and
s e returned co the States in April of that year. She was a frequent speaker in the
various churches. After the war 111 health made her return to Korea Inadvisable
and she was retired on April 1

, 1951. Her death occurred in Westminster Gardens,
Duarte, on October 9 , 1969

I^
e C°mm * ss * on Qives thanks to God for this stalwart and dedicated

follower of Christ, whose joy it was to proclaim His love and interpret ^is word to
the Korean people.



September 11, 1968

To Retired Missionaries from Korea

Dear Friends:

Word has been received of the death of Miss Harriet E» Pollard
on September 8, 1968 at the Westminster Gardens Rest Home, Duarte,
California at the age of 89, Miss Pollard served in Korea and temporarilj
in the Philippines for 34 years and retired October 1, 1945..

Harriet Rjllard was born in Pueblo, Colorado and received her
education there, at the University of Colorado at Bolder and at North-
western University® After teaching in the Pueblo High School she was
appointed to serve in Korea in 1911® She became the principal of 5inrayun<

Girls Academy at Taegu where she gave her energies and talents throughout
her career in Korea® In 1941 it became necessary to evacuate missionaries
to other locations and Miss Pollard was In the Philippines where she was
interned® She returned to the United States in 1945 and was retired.

She is survived by a sister, Miss Grace Pollard of Evanston,
Indiana and by a cousin, Mrs. Frank Rasmussen, also of Evanston,

I am sure you join us in appreciation and thanks for the life
and work of Miss Pollard,

Sincerely yours

East Asia Office
LNI : dtm



THE UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
COMMISSION ON ECUMENICAL MISSION AND RELATIONS

TO RETIRED MISSIONARIES FROM KOREA

Dear Friends:

Word has-been received of the death of Dr. Edward H. Miller
on June 6, 1966 at Westminster Gardens Rest Home in Duarte
California just a few weeks before his 93rd birthday. Dr.* Miller
served in Korea for 43 years and was retired in 1943.

Edward Hugh Miller was born in RouSeville, Pennsylvania
July 18. 1873-

_

He moved with his parents to California in 1880
and received his education in that state, graduating from
both Occidental College and from San Francisco Theological
Seminary.

In 1901 he was appointed by the former Board of Foreign Mis-
sions and was assigned to educational evangelistic work in
Seoul. The following year he married Miss Mattie Mae Henry
on the field. He developed the J.D. Wells Training School
for Christian Workers there and in 1914 he joined in the
organization of the Chosen Christian College, heading its
Chemistry Department. In 1927 he received his Ph.D. degree
from Columbia University. Due to conditions of war, Mrs. Miller
was evacuated to this country in 1940 and Dr. Miller was
repatriated on the S.S. Gripsholm in 1942.

Since their retirement, Dr. and Mrs. Miller have lived in
California and it is believed that Dr. Miller is survived by
a nj_ece and by a nephew. Mrs. Miller is at Westminster Gar-

475 Riverside Drive, New York, New York 10027

June 9, 1966

dens.

Sincerely,

L. Newton Thurber
Secretary
East Asia Office
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A NEW YEAR'S T lEKKEMD

Oriental custom dictates some personal calling at Mew Yeartime, -ach year I was there, I tried to follow the customnd call on some of my friends, either with a missionary or

friend*" T
rien

^ Th°Ugh S°me Pe°ple 1 considered speciallends, I could say no more than a word or two to them intheir own language, and going alone to call was a strainwith such limited conversation.

In my last year, I had become an associate member of theinese church, a small and struggling group. One of my

b

f

lT
6 rP

?,
th-e was a" old lady with small, formerlybound feet; I'd often help her make her way over rough

^ WS ' d take the streetcar home from church

had neiTh
T
?°Ugh Chlnese

’ she also s Poke Korean - alas, Ihad neither language, but I had a friend who spoke both, andbyn Hee accompanied me one day to make a Mew Year call.

The lady's husband ran a little chao-tze restaurant. We had

have h!"
purp° s® before oozing, but she served us what would

could^r ^ ahountiful meal on top of it, which wecouldn t quite do justice to. (I follow up this modest state-ment by enumerating what I ate - only two chao-tze, a bigbun with sweet beans inside, a pancake-looking object with

bread’

,

and two
Jf*1! CakeS that tasted a little like Americar

,
Th

f.,°
ld

l
ady told Syn Hee that Koreans and Chinese

- uch alike, that their thinking was similar, but thatAmericans were usually "different" - but that, even though Icouldn t speak the language, I wasn't so "different." I

off
P
+

8
+

Se
^

by this
' since although most of us made a real

nl *
to determine the likes, habits, and customs of our

lental friends, it wasn’t always easy to"mix',' without theadvantages of the language.

one room
nother call we made I shall never forget - it was to a/ home
x a young Chinese mother, who had four children. The family
ad a big platform bed - heated - called a "kang". In the

daytime they sat on it, sewing, talking, the children study-
ln

f
- at night

> it was used for sleeping. With four childre;
- ne three oldest boys - the weary young mother told us
tnat at times it was rather difficult to take the crowdedness
and the noise of the children. It brought home to me as an
American, something of the reality of being poor in Asia.

bobd us about a Chinese opera that was being given,
arr a riend of hers offered to take me, since my own friend
and interpreter couldn't go. I was pleased at the chance,
even though my new companion could say no more English than
goodnight. ' As far as I could make out, the sequence of

the story as rendered was something like this: a bunch of
kings, or high officials, or military generals came in and
walked around, singing; then a bunch of small children
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went through virtually the same procedure. A clown and his
wife had a long, long act; then the "other woman" came between
them, until they decided to strangle her. Some big red-faced,
red-bearded fellow - devil? foreigner? - had a long monologue,
followed by the strangled woman returned as a spirit. With
this resume of the plot, we f ll have to be content.

The costumes were amazing. Some of the potentates had belts
like barrel hoops around them, which stood way out from their
bodies. But the headpieces 1

. One in particular can be described
- if you took one of Queen Elizabeth’s biggest tiaras, fastened
on it about 15 red pompoms on sticks, and then in the rear of
this affair mounted a big square "halo" of white embroidered in
a multitude of designs, and then hung a throw rug, narrow, down
the back - you’d have something nearly like it. The audience
would shout in approval if they liked a costume or scene, and all
the time the musicians were beating their gongs and playing their
instruments without pause.

In: the midst of all this splendor moved the "stage hand" - a middle
aged fellow, prosaically dressed in American trousers and a shirt
with rolled-up sleeves. I am told that he was invisible to the
Chinese, but having U. S. A. eyes, I saw him as clearly as could be.
He had a kettle of tea on a little stove at the side, and glasses
and cups. Throughout the performance, he would come up and give
drinks to the actors he felt needed them. Since much of the sing-
ing was in high falsetto, I am sure throats were dry. The actors
coyly held up their long flowing sleeves so that the audience
wouldn f t see them taking a drink. Now and then someone would
come in from backstage to get a cup of tea for some thirsty soul.

Besides serving tea, the stage hand would also help straighten
out costumes when they became a bit awry. The gilded-looking fly-
swatter shaped things on one man f s hat were especially trouble-
some. The props for the acting were in a big shoe bag hanging on
the side of the stage. When someone needed to brandish a sword,
the stage hand would pull it out of the shoe bag affair - the
actor would brandish as directed, then the stage hand would put
the sword back into the shoe bag. The poor stage hand was by far
the busiest man on the stage, for between brewing tea and handing
out props, he always had something to keep him going.

After several hours of this, I began to wish it would end. Near the
time it actually did come to a conclusion, something must have given
people the idea the end had come, for the audience arose suddenly,
almost as a man, to leave. The stage hand, the performers, and a
few near the front, all stood up, and yelled, "You can’t go home yet,
sit down l" or its equivalent in Chinese.

I did obediently, along with everyone else, but confess I was think-
ing with great relief of the Seoul curfew warning whistle, which
would put an end to the evening automatically. Bang, clang, and
falsetto - and that was my last New Year’s day in Asia.



MY CHURCH

(Reprinted from Outreach magazine, predecessor of Concern
official magazine of United Presbyterian Women, where "this
article was published May 1957 under title "A New Horae in a
Strange Land." I appreciate the reprint permission.)

’When I sweep my house every morning, I thank God so much for
sweeping my life clean’." These were the words which came
from the over-brimming heart of a poor, plain, almost illi-
terate, 65-year old Chinese woman who knelt for baptism last
Sunday in the little Chinese Church in Seoul. Every Sunday
I look around for her smile of fellowship. We are unable to
speak a word to one another, but in Christian love it is not
necessary to speak.

Sitting there in the congregation and watching the baptisms,
tears of joy welled into my eyes as I watched the 13 new
Christians who came up one by one - 2-3 young schoolgirls,
the old lady and her husband, two Chinese businessmen, two
middle-aged ladies with tiny bound feet, and an almost blind
man who had to be assisted as he knelt. We had communion
that Sunday, and sharing for the first time myself as a
member of this tiny Chinese church, I found myself remember-
ing His own suffering and how many times His children are
asked to follow in His footsteps. The Chinese in Seoul are
almost all very poor, many of them are refugees. So many of
them in Seoul have fled the Communist aggressors in North
China, and find themselves here after a lifetime lived in
their own country, endeavoring to find new soils for their
bruised roots to rest and grow in. In this, some are turning
to the small but growing Chinese church, finding in the
Lord’s house that He has provided a home, for the homeless.

This home is a humble one, a single building which the YMCA
in Seoul has consented to let the congregation use. Until
recently, we worshipped in a shed with holes in the outside
walls, and a mud floor. The congregation had a church
building before the Korean conflict, but it was destroyed by
a direct bomb hit, and in their plans for Seoul, the city
government decided to take over a part of the site itself
for street widening. This meant a complete new start. After
many months, the congregation has been able to get together
enough money for a small piece of land in the heart of the
Chinese section. Although the few dollars * worth of hwan in
the offering each Sunday does not promise an early start on
the building, the congregation is now looking forward in
faith to a new place of worship, and hopes to get plans
drawn up soon.

The Sunday and Wednesday evening services are held in a
Chinese herb doctor’s office, a room on the main street of
Seoul, where streetcars rattle by and the outside noises
can be distracting. No longer distracting to me are the
medical diagrams on the walls ,because of my interest in the
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faces of the 30-40 people who crowd the roon, sitting on
rough benches, men on one side of the room, women on the
other, according to Oriental custom. They leaf through
their Bibles and Testaments, reading from up to down and
starting at what we consider the back of the book, looking
up the texts the speaker gives, and often reading them
aloud. There are a few illiterates in the group, but even
they carry their Bibles and hymnbooks back and forth with
them, to show the world that they belong to Christ.

The woman evangelist, Mrs. Pak, works hard. Like Pastor
Paik, she is a Korean, a quiet person, but with a vigor
and interest in doing the Lord's work. In this, she^re-
flects her background, as her husband (like so many, he
is held incommunicado in North Korea; she has had no word
of him for years) was an active Christian. She has started
a Sunday school, and has been singing in the choir. The
choir itself is much improved over a year ago because of
the serious work and dedication of a young Korean seminary
student who has been giving much time to teaching hymns to
the Chinese, both choir and congregation. Once when this
student led the Sunday evening devotional service, his face
simply glowed with trust and faith. Again what he said in
Chinese, I didn’t know, but it was not necessary. His
trust will sustain him over the months to come, for he is
being forced by early tuberculosis to give up his activities
soon - yet he comes, reluctant to make the break, for there
is no one to take his place

There are many times when into the minds and hearts of these
refugee Chinese in an alien country must come thoughts of
home in Shantung and North China, when they long for news
of friends and families. Into the minds and hearts of some
may sometimes come another thought - the thought that in
their remembrance of their national identity and in the
growth of Christian faith in their lives, there may be the
seeds of possible future Christian leadership. It may be
that they or their children may go home once more to China,
when Communism there collapses under the weight of its own
evil, with a message of new hope in the Lord Jesus Christ,
the Saviour and Redeemer of us all.

(Since 1957 »
this small church has acquired its own

building, but the church continues a small and
struggling one; its main problem has always been
an acute shortage of leaders.)
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chlorlne water mixture we were drinking thosedays from the city waterworks.

Giving up fish, I concentrated on being a foster aunt to MarionShaw s cat, Posun. Thereon hung a tail - with a cute little ballon the end. Some Korean and Japanese cats have a little hookedend on the tailbone - this causes the small puff of fur. AlthoughPosun was a normal and pretty cat from other angles, a front viewof her walking would convulse the beholder. Due to a kittenhoodinjury she was bowlegged in front and knockkneed in back, and
walked like a four-legged "drunken sailor." Cats were uncommonm Korea

, and Posun had plenty of personality. This resulted once
in a dull evening, when two G.I.*s new to us alternated tongue-
tied spells with fascinated remarks on the first cat they had seen
in a year. Another missionary said to me with some asperity later

at evening, "Can f t you have some conversation in your house
about some other subject than THAT CAT?"

East Asian cats usually have a raucous, persistent meow, and auto-
matic reflex surrender patterns developed soon in the helpless
uman beings exposed to Posun* s. I wonder if Dr. John Coventry

Smith, present General Secretary of the organization I work for
(then called the Board of Foreign Missions) remembers a time when
interrupted important dictation he was giving me at my house in

eoul. I stopped him, picked up the cat, and resumed taking the
letters with the cat making herself comfortable on my lap. He
probably understood, from hearing her once or twice, that there
were only a few alternatives we had - (1) locking the cat in the
basement and improvising an office on the second floor, (2) locking
her on the second floor and resuming dictation in the coal bin
downstairs, (3) leaving the cat in undisputed possession of the
house and migrating to the DeCamps* next door ourselves.
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LsTTorT^J "Vrri ''al that P°S,m ' s time for „
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3 that they might dry off, and hope to goodnessthat the rest of the household could sleep through the clamorcoming through two closed doors.
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VILLAGE WEEKEND

Two fledgling missionaries, Meli Huneycutt of the Southern
Presbyterians and I, set out one Saturday morning for a Korea
mountain village weekend. We perched on bedding rolls on the
back of a pickup truck, revelling in the lovely countryside
we caught glimpses of between our unplanned bounces on the
rough road. Autumn color in the Far East is like that of
New England. Warm October sun enhanced the color of the
Lombardy poplars standing like bright exclamation points in
the fields. Rice waved golden in the paddies. Feathery
grasses stood along the dusty roadsides. Now and then we
passed small villages where men were winnowing and flailing
grain, and oxen trudged along with loads of fuel.

Our mountain village looked much the same as any other. The
houses were square, built of packed earth with roofs of
thatch. Yards were walled. Everywhere on the ground and on
roofs were mats filled with vegetables drying for the winter.
The red peppers were especially colorful, and there were many
mats filled with them. Koreans eat their food "hot#-"

Packing had been simple; not for us a choice between various
appropriate outfits. Meli and her language teacher wore Ko-

rean clothes, I a simple sweater and skirt. We took bedding;

Meli had brought air mattresses which she had to blow up her-
self; I never have enough wind to blow up even a small balloon.

There is more to the taking of bedding than merely a wish for

Western comfort, as people who criticize don*t always know. In

a poor mountain village, an extra blanket for a guest might

easily mean none at all for the host. We took food also, in-

cluding rice to supplement the supplies of the family we were

going to stay with. Three extra people are not easy for a

poor family to feed.

We * d all come to observe. A Korean woman church worker had

been holding Bible classes, and Meli and her teacher wanted
to see her methods. A problem bothered Meli. She had memo-
rized a speech in good Korean to give at one meeting, but
she didn*t have enough fluency in the language as yet to dis-
cuss her subject extemporaneously!

We set out at sunset for the church meeting which was to wind

up the series. The little church was jammed with people,

others looking in at every window. Part of the attraction
was the novelty of seeing foreigners. I could attract a crowd

on my own in any country village - but my dark eyes and hair

were not anywhere as interesting to them as the bright red

hair of the girl beside me. So many people filled the room

that they were overflowing up onto the low speaker* s platform.

We had been given seats upon a bench - "foreigners sit on

benches" - but the hard and very narrow seats made us squirm.

We eventually slipped down to join the others on the floor,

as we had wanted to do in the first place.
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Meli and her language teacher sang a duet in Korean, standing
in their stocking feet - for following Korean custom, all of
us removed our shoes at the door. Prayers were said. Fol-
lowing a brief announcement period, I was very startled when
everyone started praying aloud individually. How could the
leader end this? I wondered. One voice could not be heard
above the crowd. It turned out to be simple. She just
started to sing a hymn, nearby voices took it up, and the
whole congregation was soon singing.

Sitting there
,
my attention became riveted on one young man

in the audience. His face was lit up with attention and in-

terest, and his intent eyes never left the speaker's face.

The beauty of his expression was accounted for by what I

found out later. He had become a Christian that week, and
his whole face was shining with his new faith.

Meli and I did not stay for the all night meeting that this
was to be, but left about eleven. The warm Korean floor under
us (the "radiant heat" system is connected with cooking fires)
felt good as we stretched out for the night. In spite of the
enormous helpings of hot squash cooked with sesame seed I had
had for supper the night before, I could hardly wait for
breakfast when morning came. We cooked it outside on a char-
coal brazier. The crisp October morning air only made me
hungrier. As I ate and ate and ate and ate, Meli taunted
me with my rash statement just the day before - how I never
ate much for breakfast.

When we left, a dozen or so Koreans wanted to have a ride some-
where, and our driver was restless about it, because of regula-
tions by the government on not overloading vehicles. We ended
up by taking only a few people, including one woman who was
going to a nearby village to look up a girl she’d heard about,
as a possible wife for her son. I had a personal problem. I'd
gathered some long, pretty grasses, for an American friend, and
they were lying in the back of the truck. Koreans think of
grasses only as fuel, and here I was, desperately pleading
that I didn't want them stepped on, please! It thoroughly
bewildered everyone except Meli, who tried to help explain
•the situation. No doubt the consensus of opinion was "A

little queer, that brown-haired foreigner.” For, just as in
the Bible, these grasses were to them "good only to be cast
into the fire and be burned."

What is the source of the sentence, "The eye of the Lord de-
lighteth in beauty?" I've looked it up, but have failed to

find it. It occurred to me over and over again, as we made
our slow way home over the rough, dusty road, as I stored up
glimpses of autumn's red, green, and gold, -and remembered
the face of a new believer in a thatched-roof Korean
country church.



WE CATCH A BURGLAR

One morning we were sitting at the breakfast table, when AllenClark came in with the news that one of our families had had arobbery the night before. "Oh, dear, what happened?" we asked
sympathetically. Interest carried the conversation into details
as to how one of the rugs had probably been hoisted through the
window, how the thieves had locked up somebody somewhere else
and more of the same. Suddenly, in the middle of one of the sen-
tences, I caught the "scared pea-green" look on the face of one ofour lady visitors, who had just arrived from the States the day
before. °

She wasn T t used to it yet.

I remembered my own first night, after arrival in Pusan, when I
had been frightened by a casual discussion as to whether my six
suitcases could be safely left downstairs, or whether they should
be taken upstairs in case of burglars. I knew how she felt, and
explained to her that while robberies were taken for granted, most
of them were carried on by sneak-thieves who were usually not armed
heavily, and who were more interested in getting away than in
facing anyone. I also explained that in a poverty-stricken
country such as postwar Korea, robberies were inevitable, and it
was strange that there weren*t more of them - since most robberies
were carried on by one or two people in the neighborhood ,only.

In our own house, Marion Shaw and I had an agreement, that we would
wake one another up if one of us heard anything suspicious, rather
than go downstairs to investigate alone. My room was located in a
place where all neighborhood noises sounded as if they came from
directly below me, and it was a long time before I could distin-
guish. So on my initiative, Marion and I carried on many nightly
forays into the downstairs region, even though Marion was sure that
any burglar casing our house would soon give it up as worth trying.
Lights would flash on at any old time, because our cat, Posun,
unpredictable but "loud-mouthed", would get her up at many unseemly
hours for a bit of fish or nocturnal prowlings outside, and it was
easier to get up and concede Posun f s point than to listen.

Chasing burglars in general was a somewhat frustrating activity,
since we never found anybody, and would end up by merely going
back to bed, or by sitting perched on the kitchen table eating
something out of the handy refrigerator. But one night, Marion
roused me from slumber at 2:00 A.M. with exciting news.

"I think there* s a robber over at the DeCamps," she said. "He*s
got a candle in the kitchen. I noticed it about ten minutes ago,
and he * s still there."

"That certainly is a candle," I agreed, instantly alert - the
real thing at last! But when Marion said she*d thought she*d
take the car in the rear garage of our house and go down to the
gatehouse to get help, I was scared. "Oh, don ! t go out by your-
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self, Marion, even in the car," I said. "Get the G.I. in
the guestroom up. This is important enough to wake up a
guest I

"

Marion agreed, and we knocked on his door. In a few minutes
the three of us were holding an excited conference as to
what each of us would do, who else might help, how to rouse
Otto DeCamp from sleep, and general procedures. It ended up
that I was to stay home and keep an eye on our own house,
while Marion and the soldier would start out by trying to
look in at the DeCamps ' kitchen window to diagnose the
situation and see if there was more than one burglar there
and then to decide what further action to take in the
emergency.

We had agreed not to turn the lights on in our house, in
order that the burglar would not be alerted. I sat at home,
in the darkened living room, peering out the window to see
what might be going on next door. But it was so dark that
I could do no more than wait and remain on guard. Consoling
myself with my own usefulness in a watchdog capacity, I
tried to be patient, and hoped everyone next door wasn't
locked in a death-struggle with the burglars. The waiting
seemed endless and lonely. When Marion's knock on the door
finally came, I opened it, expecting I knew not what.
Caimly, Marion and the G.I. came in, and Marion switched on
the lights.

"Do you want some coffee?" she asked the G.I.

Tense with expectancy, I asked, "Did you catch him? Did he
get away. What was he doing in the kitchen with the candle?"

"Nothing" Marion said. "It was just the pilot light in the
Uebamps' kerosene refrigerator."
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One morning we were sitting at the breakfast table, when AllenClark came m with the news that one of our families had had arobbery the night before. »0h, dear, what happened?" we askedsympathetically. Interest carried the conversation into detailsas to how one of the rugs had probably been hoisted through the
’

indow, how the thieves had locked up somebody somewhere else,and more of the same. Suddenly, in the middle of one of the sen-“C
f:

1 cau
f
ht the "scared pea-green" look on the face of one of

before
7 who had just arrived from the States the day

She wasn’t used to it yet.

I remembered my own first night, after arrival in Pusan, when Ihad been frightened by a casual discussion as to whether my sixsuitcases could be safely left downstairs, or whether they should
e taken upstairs in case of burglars. I knew how she felt and

explained to her that while robberies were taken for granted, most
ol them were carried on by sneak-thieves who were usually not armedheavily

,
and who were more interested in getting away than in

facing anyone. I also explained that in a poverty-stricken
country such as postwar Korea, robberies were inevitable, and it
was strange that there weren't more of them - since most robberies
were carried on by one or two people in the neighborhood .only.

In our own house, Marion Shaw and I had an agreement, that we would
wake one another up if one of us heard anything suspicious, rather
than go downstairs to investigate alone. My room was located in a
place where all neighborhood noises sounded as if they came from
directly below me, and it was a long time before I could distin-
guish. So on my initiative, Marion and I carried on many nightly
orays into the downstairs region, even though Marion was sure that

any burglar casing our house would soon give it up as worth trying.
Lights would flash on at any old time, because our cat, Posun,
unpredictable but "loud-mouthed”, would get her up at many unseemly
hours for a bit of fish or nocturnal prowlings outside, and it was
easier to get up and concede Posun f s point than to listen.

Chasing burglars in general was a somewhat frustrating activity,
since we never found anybody, and would end up by merely going
back to bed, or by sitting perched on the kitchen table eating
something out of the handy refrigerator. But one night, Marion
roused me from slumber at 2:00 A.M. with exciting news.

"I think there ! s a robber over at the DeCamps," she said. "He
got a candle in the kitchen,
and he 1 s still there.”

I noticed it about ten minutes ago,

"That certainly is a candle," I agreed, instantly alert - the
real thing at last! But when Marion said she ! d thought she'd
take the car in the rear garage of our house and go down to the
gatehouse to get help, I was scared. "Oh, don't go out by your-



A 'ORKER FOR HIM

To an old, old land where rice paddies are still planted
and cultivated by primitive methods - inhere oxen are seen
pulling carts on the streets of the capital city itself -
to this land, Korea, has come one of the newest methods of
spreading the Word of Christ. This method is industrial
evangelism. Strangely, one of the first places to which it
has come is a quiet valley which a few years ago x^as

characterized only by small villages. But one°of these
villages, Sin Ki Ree, has been transformed by the gigantic
cement plant being built by the United Nations Korea Rehabil-
itation Agency, one of the agencies interested in the re-
building of the country. Into the quiet village have poured
many workers, some of them from among those displaced and
made homeless by the war.

Early during the time that this factory was being planned
and built, a young seminary student, Chul-ho Oh, was tutoring
two missionaries in Taegu in the Korean language. Having
just been graduated, he was also thinking over possibilities
for his future work. There were several. He could take a
church. A Korean group was considering helping him to get
to Hong Kong to work among Koreans in that city. And like
most young Koreans, he was tempted by a hope he had that he
might get to the United States for the purpose of continuing
more specialized studies. Unknown to him at first as he was
considering these ideas was the fact that God had already
chosen him for a different work.

The Church in Korea is vibrant with the desire to win all
Korea to the knowledge and worship of Christ. And through a
series of small events some of the alert Christian business
men of Korea’s third largest city, Taegu, learned both of
the new opportunities for industrial evangelism afforded in
Sin Ki Ree, and also of Mr. Chul-Ho Oh. God’s plan was re-
vealed gradually but with every evidence of Divine authority,
and both the men of the Christian Business Men’s Committee
of Taegu and Chul-Ho Oh recognized it as such.

In an Oriental country, through long centuries of custom and
tradition, the scholar and the teacher are often more re-
vered than the common workman. But Chul-Ho Oh knew the
worker, too. He had worked in a mine in north Korea for a
time, and knew the needs of the workers’ hearts for Christ.
Fulfilling their needs through his ministry was a challenge
to the young graduate. So Chul-Ho Oh went to Sin Ki Ree
under the sponsorship of the Christian Businessmen’s Commit-
tee to begin his ministry among the laborers in this wee
’’boom town”, which as yet had no church.

He began by individual contacts with the workmen and their
families, and in a short time a little group was gathering
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for worship. The growth of his little tent church in the
small factory community can best be expressed by his own
words: "I had visitation from June 11 to 14 for all of
my congregation. Last time I visited 24 homes and 16
singles, but this time I have visited 49 homes and- 23 -

singles. Isn't that wonderful? I have done nothing. It
was He, only I did my best to obey His will.

"Four of the members had worshipped idols for fifteen
years, but seven months ago they threw their idols away
because of the helping of women's group. And now, they
are becoming, very honestly, Christians.

"There were 111 at the anniversary worship service. One
year ago we had met five to seven at service, but now a-
bout fifty to seventy attend service every time. I feel
that really our Father is doing everything with us."

There are Europeans and Americans in the Locality also, and
since Mr/ Oh, though his English is still imperfect, is
alert to their needs also, every now and then an English
service is held. He describes one on an occasion several
months ago: "We had English worship service on Mother's
Day, and for a man who is a Dane and went back to Denmark.
We gave a small brass bowl in appreciation for his good
job here in Korea and for us in the industrial field. He
said he really felt the Christian warm heart at the
service. And there were seventeen Danes and their wives
also. On the Mother's Day we sent a red flower for each
foreigner. Of course my young men's group made the flowers.
I am sure that we glorified Him through the worship."

No opportunities to serve his God are neglected by this
young servant in Sin Ki Ree. He is alert to many possibi-
lities, and has just completed a "Students in Industry"
project. Gathering fourteen Christian young men from
eleven universities and seminaries, representing three
denominational groups, he arranged job opportunities in
the cement plant's construction gangs for a month of their
summer vacation. As with aching muscles they worked along-
side the other men, they began to understand the workingman'
problems, and in evening seminars sought the Christian
answer to them, for the first time thinking of how to bring
the Gospel specifically to such men. The importance to
Korea of this pioneer project, initiated by Mr. Oh, is seen
when one remembers that Oriental students are not prone to
work as common laborers, summer vacation jobs for students
are practically unheard-of, and little effort has heretofore
been made to evangelize the working man.

Even in play, Mr. Oh seeks to bring the knowledge of his
Lord to those to whom He is unknown: "We had an intimate
soccer ball game between U.N. team and our young men's group
We wanted to get in touch with them before, but we didn't
have the chance to. Now we know one another very well, and
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talk freely. And there were about a thousand lookers atthe game, and we did very good play and scored two pointsbo they have very happy time. The important thing is theinfluence of the game. Because of the game the gates ofour church open wide.”

To this earnest young servant of God, God's power and love
are revealing themselves in many little ways day by day. TheKorean Church, as one begins to know it, seems to have" much
in common with the "early Church" described in the Bible,
and as in Biblical stories, one of the means of revelation
to Hr. Oh was a dream - a dream significant because it came
to an Asian, whose whole culture is permeated with reverence
for the scholar but not for the worker. In this dream, he
saw Christ dressed as a workman, with hardened hands and a
weary look, much as he might have looked in the days when he
labored as a carpenter. The dream was very poignant, and
UHul-Ho Oh awakened from it in tears. Ana with the deepened
insight he had received, he preached to his workingman
congregation the next Sunday on "Christ, the Man."

One of his lay helpers said to him afterward, "You never
preached like that before." And Chul-Ho Oh answered with a
new humility, "No, I couldn't have."

Remote the town of Sin Ki Ree may be, and practically un-
known this young servant of God, even in his own country.
But of^such small beginnings and humble people grew the
great Church of Christ on earth. His truth goes marching ont

(The Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Urquhart wrote the paragraph
on the students in industry project, besides supplying
other information woven into this article. Therefore, they
are correctly designated as co-authors of this article.

Reprinted from OUTREACH, predecessor of CONCERN, official
magazine of United Presbyterian '/omen. I am appreciative
of the permission given to reprint this article, which
originally appeared in OUTREACH magazine, November 1957-

mr. Oh, who now spells his name "Awe" as more nearly corres-
ponding to Western pronunciation of it, is the author of a
book, DECISION AT DA 1

1N
,
published by Harper and Row, 1965

.

The book deals with his life and escape from North Korea,
Communist-dominated, previous to the experiences contained
in the article A TrORKER FOR HIM. His work in Korea is still
in the industrial evangelism field. 5. A. Kraege, 1965 .)


